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Abstract 

Intensive tillage and monoculture crop production practices have adversely affected soil structural 
stability in most of the arable lands in South Africa. Crop production practices that enhance soil organic 
matter (SOM) contributes to soil structural stability through strengthening the binding of mineral 
particles by organic bridges and enhancing water repellence of the soil aggregates. Two soils of 
contrasting mineralogy in Zanyokwe Irrigation Scheme (ZIS) were used to evaluate the impact of tillage 
and rotational cover cropping on soil aggregate stability and stability index (SI) under irrigated maize 
(Zea mays L) production. A split-plot arrangement of the treatments in a randomized complete block 
design was used with tillage as the main-plot and crop rotations as subplots. Conventional tillage (CT) 
was compared to no-till (NT) and crop rotations were maize-fallow-maize (MFM), maize-wheat-maize 
(MWM) and maize-oat-maize (MOM). The impact of tillage and crop rotations on soil aggregate 
stability and SI were evaluated after 5 cropping cycles. Across tillage practices, MOM rotation 
significantly increased soil aggregate mean weight diameter (MWD) as determined by fast wetting 
(FW) compared to MFM and MWM rotations in Lenye and also resulted in higher SI relative to MFM 
and MWM rotations at both sites. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) revealed that soils under NT 
and MOM rotation had dense organo mineral coatings and organic bridges than soils under CT and 
MFM rotation. No till and rotational cover cropping had positive impact on soil structural properties 
reflecting them as more sustainable options than the current intensive-monoculture based crop 
production practices. 
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Introduction 

Over 25 % of soils in the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa are severely degraded.  Water erosion is 
common in smallholder farms while wind erosion affects commercial farming areas. Crusting and 
erosion on cultivated soils result from aggregate breakdown and detachment of the soil fragments by 
rain (Le Bissonnais, 1996). Breakdown of soil aggregates is exacerbated by CT operations accelerating 
the oxidation of organic matter previously protected by soil aggregates thus weakening them (Barnard 
and Newby, 1999). Further, majority of soils under crops have low organic matter (Barnard, 2000) and 
low Ca: Mg ratios, both of which enhance soil structural instability and increase the susceptibility of the 
soils to degradation (Mills and Fey, 2003).  

Agricultural practices that improve soil aggregate stability, coupled with increase in soil surface cover, 
could significantly reduce soil degradation. Soil surface cover as advocated in conservation agriculture 
(CA) practices reduces the kinetic energy of the raindrops, disruption and detachment of the soil 
particles (Findeling et al., 2003). This is consistent with findings of Rhoton (2000) who observed higher 
aggregate stability under NT than CT in a period of 4 years on a Grenada silt loam. Similarly, 
continuous addition of residues on cropped soils increased the proportion of water sTable soil 
aggregates in USA (Whalen et al., 2003). 

Aggregate breakdown  may result from; (i) breakdown caused by compression of entrapped air during 
rewetting (slaking), (ii) breakdown by differential swelling, (iii) breakdown by raindrop impact, and 
(iv) physicochemical dispersion due to osmotic stress (Chenu et al., 2000). Methods proposed for 
measuring these mechanisms are slow wetting (SW) by capillary and fast wetting (FW) (Le Bissonnais, 
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1996). The FW simulates a field environment where aggregates are exposed to high intensity rainfall 
resulting in entrapment of the air while SW simulates situations where aggregates are exposed to low 
intensity rainfall. The MWD of soil aggregates is eventually used to determine the aggregate stability of 
the soil. 

However, soil aggregate stability analytical methods do not provide a sound basis for soil stability 
comparisons for samples from a wide geographic area. Amezketa et al (1996) proposed the SI, which is a 
ratio of aggregate MWD determined by FW to MWD determined by SW, as an index for aggregate 
resistance to slaking. The use of SI allows soil stability comparisons on a scale of  zero to one, with a 
value of  0 indicating complete breakdown of aggregates and unity for no structural change of 
aggregates with FW relative to SW treatment. 

The impact of some CA practices on crop yield and soil chemical properties is extensively documented 
in South Africa (Smit, 2004; Kotze and Du Preez, 2007) but there is limited information on interactive 
effects of tillage and rotational cover cropping on soil physical properties, particularly under the semi-
arid subtropical areas in the Eastern Cape Province. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
short-term effects of tillage and crop rotations on selected soil structural properties of two sandy soils 
under irrigated maize production.. 

Materials and methods 

Soils, location and experimental design 

The study was carried in Burnshill and Lenye blocks of Zanyokwe Irrigation Scheme (ZIS) (32o 45′ S, 27o 
04′ E) in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. The Burnshill site was on Arcadia soil form and 
Lenye on Shortlands soil form (Chromic Luvisol) (Table 1). The area experiences summer rainfall 
pattern with a maximum in autumn and minimum in winter with mean annual rainfall of 590 mm. 
Previously, Burnshill was under irrigated NT maize while Lenye site was under CT cotton for a year.  

A split-plot arrangement in a randomized complete block design with tillage practices as main plots (8 
× 18 m) and crop rotations as subplots measuring (8 × 6 m) was used.  The CT treatments involved 
ploughing (20 cm depth) followed by single disking (10 cm depth) before planting each year. The crop 
residues were left on soil surface under NT while above ground crop residues were removed under CT. 
The rotation treatments were MFM, MWM and MOM with a 2 m path to allow for independent use of 
farm machinery was between plots.  

Six soil cores were taken in using a 1.9-cm diameter core sampler for the 0 to 20 cm depth after removal 
of crop residues from the soil surface in 2005. The cores were sectioned into 0 to 5 and 5 to 20 cm depth 
intervals, composited according to depth, air dried and sieved (< 2 mm).  

Table 1: Selected soil physical and chemical characteristics of the study sites in 2008 

Soil characteristic Burnshill Lenye 

Classification Arcadia (SA) Shortlands 

 Pellic vertisol (FAO) Chromic Luvisol 

 Pellusterts (USDA) Palexeralfs 

 Medium sub-angular blocky Strong medium sub-angular blocky 

% sand 46 44 

% silt 22 26 

% clay 32 30 

SOC (g kg-1)   

MFM 12.2 7.5 

MWM 13.0 6.8 
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MOM 14.5 7.8 

Fe (mg kg-1) 13 80 

Aggregate stability analysis 

Aggregate stability samples were taken using a spade (0 - 10 cm depth) and then placed in rigid 
containers to avoid further breakage of aggregates.  Aggregate stability was determined at the end of 
the study in duplicate and according to methods proposed by Le Bissonnais (1996). The samples were 
passed between 3 and 5 mm mesh sieves and dried at 40oC for 48 h. Sub-samples were subjected to FW 
and SW by capillary according to Attou et al. (1998).  The FW was done by gently immersing soil 
aggregates in 50 mL deionized water for 10 min followed by drawing the water leaving behind the 
slaked aggregates.  The SW was done by placing aggregates on a filter paper maintained at a matric 
potential of -0.3 kPa for 30 min and the residual aggregates collected thereafter.  

The residual aggregates were then transferred to a 50 m sieve immersed in ethanol to prevent further 
disruption of aggregates. Aggregates retained on the sieve were transferred to evaporation dishes and 
dried at 40 o C for 24 h. The fragment size distribution (FSD) was determined by dry sieving the 
aggregates with a set of six sieves of 2, 1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.05, mm diameter. Weight of aggregates on 
each sieve was determined and expressed as a percentage of the initial sample dry mass. Aggregate 
stability was described using the resulting FSD in the seven granulometric classes and the MWD in 
mmcalculated as follows: 

100

7

1




ii wx

MWD
 

where xi was the mean inter-sieve size and wi is the percentage of soil fragments left in the sieve. 

Micro-morphological characteristics of the samples were examined using SEM (Quanta 200 Phillips). 

Data analysis 

Statistical analysis was done following analysis of variance techniques as outlined by Gomez and 
Gomez (1984) using the Genstat Release 4.24DE statistical software (Lawes Agricultural Trust, 2008). 
Significance was determined for all analysis at the 0.05 probability level. Treatment means comparisons 
were made in accordance with Duncan’s multiple range test (Duncan, 1955) using the Mstat C software.  

Results 

The MWD (average of all tillage and crop rotation treatments) by FW method was higher in Lenye than 
Burnshill (Table 2). Tillage, rotation and their interaction effects on soil aggregate MWD as determined 
by FW were not significant in Burnshill (p ≤ 0.05) while in Lenye only crop rotations affected this 
parameter (p ≤ 0.01). Averaged across tillage treatments, maize-oat rotation resulted in signficantly 
higher aggregate MWD by FW method compared to MFM and MWM rotations in Lenye.  

Across tillage and crop rotations, the MWD by SW method was higher in Lenye than Burnshill (Table 
3). Crop rotation significantly affected this parameter in Burnshill (p ≤ 0.01) but not in Lenye. Averaged 
across tillage treatments, MFM and MWM rotations resulted in significantly higher aggregate MWD 
relative to MOM rotation. In Lenye, the two-way interaction of tillage × rotation was significant for 
aggregate MWD determined by SW method (p ≤ 0.01). The MOM rotation resulted in lower aggregate 
MWD determined by the SW method relative to MFM and MWM rotations under NT while the 
converse was the case under CT. 

The mean SI across tillage and crop rotation treatments was higher in Lenye than Burnshill (Table 4). 
Tillage had no effect on the stability index (SI) in Burnshill but had a significant effect in Lenye (p ≤ 
0.05). No till resulted in a significantly higher SI relative to CT in Lenye. Crop rotations had a significant 
effect on SI in both sites. The MOM rotation resulted in constantly higher SI values relative to the MFM 
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and MWM rotations at both sites. Generally, Lenye soil displayed higher aggregate MWD values for all 
the three soil aggregation measurements (Tables 2-4). 
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Table 2: Effects of tillage and crop rotations on aggregate stability as determined by 
fast wetting in Burnshill and Lenye 

 Site 

 Burnshill Lenye 

         Tillage (T) 

 NT CT Means NT CT Means 

Rotation (R) MWD (mm) 

MFM 0.27 0.25 0.26 0.63 0.47 0.55a 

MWM 0.30 0.26 0.28 0.54 0.50 0.52a 

MOM 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.78 0.63 0.69b 

Means 0.28 0.26  0.64 0.53  

Grand mean  0.27    0.59 

ANOVA Probability of greater F parameters 

T NS NS 

R NS ** 

T×R NS NS 

CV (%) 9 17 

MWD=mean weight diameter (mm); ** p ≤ 0.01; a, b - means in row and column followed by 
different letters are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05; NS=not significant; CV=coefficient of 
variation 

 

Table 3: Effects of tillage and crop rotations on aggregate stability as determined by slow 
wetting in Burnshill and Lenye 

 Site 

 Burnshill Lenye 

         Tillage (T) 

 NT CT Means NT CT Means 

Rotation (R) MWD (mm) 

MFM 0.65 0.52 0.58b 1.05b 0.93a 0.99 

MWM 0.60 0.73 0.66b 1.05b 0.91a 0.98 

MOM 0.44 0.51 0.48a 0.98ab 1.15b 1.07 

Means 0.56 0.62  1.03 1.00  

Grand mean   0.59   1.02 

ANOVA  Probability of greater F parameters 

T NS NS 

R * NS 

T×R NS ** 

CV (%) 18 7 

   

MWD=mean weight diameter (mm); NS = not significant, *, ** p ≤ 0.05 and 0.01, respectively, means 
in the same row and column within a location followed by different letters are significantly different at p 
≤ 0.05? CV= coefficient of variation 
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Table 4: Effects of tillage and crop rotations on aggregate stability index in Burnshill and 
Lenye 

 Site 

 Burnshill Lenye 

         Tillage (T) 

 NT CT Means NT CT Means 

Rotation (R)  

MFM 0.42 0.50 0.46a 0.60 0.51 0.55a 

MWM 0.50 0.37 0.44a 0.51 0.55 0.53a 

MOM 0.63 0.53 0.58b 0.79 0.54 0.66b 

Means 0.52 0.47  0.63b 0.53a  

Grand mean   0.50   0.56 

ANOVA Probability of greater F parameters 

T NS * 

R * * 

T×R NS NS 

CV (%) 18 18 

   

* p ≤ 0.05, NS = not significant, means in the same column or row followed by different letters are 
significantly different at p ≤ 0.05? CV= coefficient of variation 

 

Scanning electron microscope revealed microstructural differences between aggregates from NT, CT, 
MOM and MFM in Burnshill and Lenye. Soil aggregates from NT and MOM rotation treatments were 
coated and glued together by web-like organic structures  for Burnshill and Lenye, respectively. By 
contrast, aggregates under CT and MFM rotation had little organo-mineral coatings or/and web-like 
structures on their surfaces. 

Discussion  

Soil aggregate MWD is qualitatively related to aggregate strength and increases with increasing 
aggregate stability (Muukhom and Kay, 2002).  According to Le Bissonnais (1996), MWD can be 
categorized into the following classes related to soil aggregate stability: < 0.4 mm is very unsTable, 0.4-
0.8 is unsTable, 0.8-1.3 is partly unsTable, 1.3-2 is sTable, and > 2 mm is very sTable. Based on the 
criteria used by Le Bissonais (1996), all crop rotations under NT and CT systems had low aggregate 
stability as determined by FW which could be classified as very unsTable in Burnshill (MWDs < 0.28 
mm) and unsTable in Lenye (MWDs < 0.64 mm) (Table 2).  High SOC increases the cohesion of 
aggregates and relatively higher SOC content under NT compared to CT contributed to more 
stabilization of soil aggregates under the former compared to the latter tillage practice (Chenu et al., 
2000). Water ponding after irrigation in Burnshill and Lenye could be attributed to collapse of unsTable 
aggregates resulting in surface sealing and physical crust formation.  

The less aggregate disruptive forces associated with SW resulted in unsTable (MWDs < 0.62 mm in 
Burnshill and partly unsTable aggregates in Lenye (MWDs < 1.03) when considered across tillage and 
crop rotation practices (Table 3). These results indicate that the soils for the three rotations under both 
tillage practices in Lenye had higher aggregate stability compared to Burnshill as determined by SW. 
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The higher inherent soil stability in Lenye relative to Burnshill is also inferred in their soil structure 
where Lenye is rated as strong medium subangular blocky and Burnshill as medium subangular blocky 
(Table 1).  

The more organic debris as reflected in higher SOC content under MOM rotation enhanced water 
repellence of soil aggregates relative to the MFM and MWM rotations in Burnshill and Lenye (Tables 1-
4) hence minimises soil aggregate disruption resulting in a greater proportion of large sized aggregates.  
The superiority of MOM rotation in improving soil aggregate stability relative to the MFM rotation 
(Table 2) was further revealed by dense surface coatings with visible organic bridges compared to those 
under MFM which showed less binding of mineral particles by organic bridges. Aggregates under NT 
also displayed more binding by organic matter compared to CT. Reduced soil-residue contact under NT 
minimised organic matter incorporation into the soil under all rotations despite higher plant biomass 
inputs under MWM and MOM rotations than MFM rotation resulting in similar aggregate sizes all crop 
rotations in Burnshill.  

 The stability index (SI) proposed by Amezketa et al. (1996) reflects soil stability and Lenye soil 
displayed relatively higher SI compared to Burnshill (Table 4). The high SI observed under NT relative 
to CT in Lenye reflects less tillage related mechanical soil disturbance associated with NT compared to 
CT (Coelho et al., 2000). The high SI for MOM relative to MFM and MWM rotations in both sites could 
be linked soil aggregate stabilization by SOM due to higher oat biomass decomposition relative to 
maize and wheat. Lenye soil had greater soil aggregate MWD determined by the two aggregate 
stability methods and SI relative to Burnshill despite having lower SOM levels. According to Shepherd 
et al. (2001) this could reflect the influence of factors other than SOM on aggregate stability such as soil 
mineralogy type and the location of organic C in soil aggregates. Reid and Goss (1981) and Karim et al. 
(2003) have shown that Fe oxides contributed to soil aggregate stabilization by strengthening the links 
between organic matter and soil mineral matrix. Manyevere (2010) showed that the Fe content in Lenye 
was six times higher than in Burnshill  and  it is therefore possible that higher Fe content in Lenye was 
responsible for the observed greater soil structural stability at this site compared to Burnshill (Tables 1-
4). 

Conclusions 

The selected soil structure stability parameters studied were highly influenced by soil organic C 
quantities and distribution within the profile rather than tillage practices. No consistent trend was 
observed between tillage practices in relationship to aggregate stability as determined by  slow wetting 
in Burnshill and Lenye probably reflecting the influence of both soil organic C and minerlology on this 
parameter.  However, the positive effect of minimising aggregate disruption with SOC increase was 
evidenced by higher aggregate SI under MOM compared to MFM and MWM rotations in Burnshill and 
Lenye. The higher aggregate stability index under NT compared to CT observed in both sites reflected 
the positive aspect of both tillage and SOC accumulation on minimizing soil aggregate disruption. 
Overall, NT and MWM and MOM rotations that promoted rapid SOC accumulation hence enhancing 
soil structural stability relative to NT and MFM rotation.  
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